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  DIREQTOR, FBI (62-109060) 

* SAN FRANCISCO (89-58) cRUC) 

“ASSASSINATION_OF PRESIDENT, 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY... 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963. 
DALLAS , TEXAS. . 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING = 
00: DALLAS- a waar 

  

nag Re Bureau teletype dated 1/17/67. te wks 

. Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of LHM: - 
€one copy for Dallas) dealing with interview of JAMES BOYD 
MACKEY at San Quentin Prison on 1/25/67, One copy of LHM 
has been made available to Secret Service, San Francisco, 
as directed in referenced Bureau teletype. 

  

~ 

re MACKEY's interview was delayed until 1/25/67 - 
<-}:s at the request of San Quentin Prison authorities. These. .%*.- 
NI authorities noted that they had recently brought under 7 7.) 

‘control a number of prisoners engaged in race rioting 

and deemed it advisable to delay an interview in connecti 

with this matter until the situation at San Quentin was 
a normalized, =. os 

Material set forth in the attached LM ‘is being -~ 

received from Associate Warden RAYMOND WHAN and was furnished 

to SA DALE F, NORTON. The interview of JAMES BOYD MACKEY. °:: 

was conducted by SAs DALE F,. NORTON and JOHN P. MC HUGH. 
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